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NOTES FROM THE CHAIR:

It looks like Fall is ending and we will soon be looking forward to Thanksgiving and Christmas. Members
of the Board met with the museum staff and discussed our options. There are many changes because of
COVID but we can get through this. Because the museum cannot use volunteers right now, they have to
make some changes with staffing. The museum will not open on Saturday until 1:00 so we will be holding
our meetings at 1:00. The library will be available from 12:00 to 1:00. The museum requires people to wear
a mask so we need to respect their rules and our fellow members. No one wants to be sick. We will not be
offering coffee until later.
Our meetings are scheduled through fall of 2022.

This December we will meet at the Paul Bunyan museum. Hope to see everyone at the next meeting.
Linda

Remember to Follow Us on Facebook!

I post many interesting news articles that never
make it to the newsletter. Usually because they
come to my attention long after a newsletter has
gone out. Here are a few that you might have
missed.
• Is Ancestry Missing Your Ancestors?
• Free Access to Death Records on
MyHeritage

• English and Welsh 1921 Census to be
released on 6 January 2022

• Recollection Wisconsin, Stevens Point
• Sharing Your Family History Online

Follow us at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
grsec
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GRSEC Board Members

The GRSEC does not meet during the summer
months ( June through August). The membership
year runs May 1st through April 30th. Membership is
$15.00 per year, beginning May 1st. Check your mailing label on the newsletter for your expiration date. It
is on the right hand corner. If you receive your newsletter electronically, please check with Tom Davey,
our Treasurer/Membership chair.

Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC)

President

Linda McClelland............................ 715-836-7719

Vice-president

Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Secretary

Ken Kiesow....................................... 715-877-2319

Our email address and website address appear at the
top of every page in the header area. Membership
forms are on the back page of every issue.

Tom Davey....................................... 715-835-2655

Calendar of Upcoming Events

Treasurer/Membership
Program Chairs

Nov. 3 at 1 pm, GRSEC meeting, Chippewa
Valley Museum. Presentation by Jeanne Anderson on
Happy Island, located in the Chippewa River just off
of Meridean, WI. Jeanne has written a book, “Where
the Lilacs Bloom," about her husband’s family who
lived on the island when it was a thriving community
with a church and sawmill.

Deb Jarvar......................................... 417-574-6678
Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Cemetery Indexing

Available..................................................................

Historian

Linda McClelland............................ 715-836-7719

Webinar: Nov. 13, 10:30 am. Managing the Genealogy Data Monster, presented by Thomas MacEntee.
For more information: https://irishgenealogical.org/
eventListings.php?nm=34

Obituary Chair

Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Librarians

Webinar: Nov. 16, at 7 pm. Norwegian Naming Customs Pre- and Post-Immigration, presented by Dana
Kelly, Norwegian American Genealogical Center
- Naeseth Library. Registration: https://attendee.
gotowebinar.com/register/776927422244792590

Roger Davis...................................... 715-835-1630
Patricia Anderson............................. 715-563-2616

Website

Michaela Weggen............................. 715-828-1711

Webinar: Nov. 20, 9 am to 3 pm. Norwegian Genealogy, presented by Eleanor Brinsko. Cost is $40. For
more information: https://wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Event/EV8226

LE Phillips Library Liaison

Michaela Weggen............................. 715-828-1711

Publicity

Deb Jarvar......................................... 417-574-6678

Webinar: Dec. 1 at 7 pm, Funeral Homes and Family History: They’re Dying to Meet You, presented by
Dan Earl. For more information: https://mngs.org/
event-4518031

Newsletter

Anita Reid........................................ 715-835-2248
This newsletter is published in September, November,
January, March and May. Deadline for entries is the
25th of the month prior to publication. (e.g., entries
for November’s issue would be October 25.)

Webinar: Dec. 4 at 10:30 am. Finding Irish Records
on FamilySearch and Other Major Genealogy Databases, presented by David Rencher. For more information: https://irishgenealogical.org/eventListings.
php?nm=34

The GRSEC meets the second Saturday of each
month, September through May, at 10 am. We will
not meet again until further notice. We meet at the
Chippewa Valley Museum, located in beautiful
Carson park, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Dec. 11 at 1 pm, GRSEC meeting, at the Paul
Bunyan Logging Camp. Presentation by Eric Killen
from the Veterans Affairs office in Eau Claire. Eric's
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Finding Sarah Salter, A Cautionary Tale

was the scheduled GRSEC program in March 2020,
just as Covid-19 was shutting things down. Since
fewer than 20 members attended that meeting, Eric
agreed to come back. Thank you!

				Linda McClelland

Long ago and far away when I started genealogy,
there were no computer files. We were known as “little old ladies in tennis shoes” although I was still in
high school. We happily went to meetings, to court
houses and historical societies. Then the computer
age came about and it was wonderful. Ancestry was
free and everything was on Rootsweb. Experts wrote
that everything should go on the computer and
all the paper copies should be thrown out! I never
bought into that but I did know a young lady who
spent weeks entering her records only to have her
computer crash! Luckily, she had not yet thrown out
her paper files. She didn’t touch her computer program for a long time.

Clarification

The GRSEC Sep-Oct Newsletter contained an
article about the Monroe County Local History Room located in Sparta. It also mentioned the
Tomah Area Museum which is a separate organization. The Tomah Area Museum houses the library
of a third organization, the Monroe Juneau Jackson
Genealogical Workshop. Both the Monroe County
Local History Room and the Monroe Juneau Jackson
Genealogical Workshop have extensive genealogical
libraries. Additional information can be found at
https://www.monroecountyhistory.org

One thing I learned was to make a copy when I
found it. I did a search on my Sarah Salter and found
some exciting things. Sarah had been accused of
witchcraft because her sister had been accused. Her
sister really did have something wrong with her.
According to the witch trials, she said she was out
walking and saw a black cat. The cat turned into a
person and they flew to a garden where they met the
devil and she became a witch.

Cemetery Walk

Our cemetery walk was
a little disappointing.
Too many other projects
came up for GRS members. Only four people
participated and they
were members of Historic Preservation. We had
several people who did the
tour. Everyone who came
said they enjoyed it very
much and hoped we would
try again. Those of us who
Linda as Nancy Cheesboro,
participated enjoyed the day photograph by Kathy Herfel
and learned a lot about our
people.

All of this information was on the net but I didn’t
think it was necessary o make a copy. It was on the
net and I could always find it. You can probably guess
what happened. I have never found that article. I
don’t remember the sister’s name and I can’t find the
information on the witch trial. I do remember that
Sarah’s husband came forward to plead for her and
he went to Cotton Mather for help.
All of this makes a good Halloween story and reminds me to suggest to everyone that they keep tract
of where they find their information and not think it
will always be available to you.

We are making arrangements for next year's cemetery
walk. We hope to do more advertising and a different wend-end. We already have our first volunteer.
One of our GRS members had a wonderful program
with pictures, etc. but there was a misunderstanding
about the week-end. If you have a good idea for a
person we can feature, let us know.

Save the Date for Senior Americans Day!

Senior Americans Day is returning on June 7, 2022,
with a new name: Academy for Lifelong Learners
(ALL).

After a 2-year hiatus, we are excited to gather in-person once again and celebrate being positively ageless.
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Citizenship by Descent

Why is there a new name for this program?

UW-Eau Claire is committed to making our university community more equitable, diverse, and inclusive
(EDI). The core values of the Continuing Education
department align with the University's commitment.
It is important to communicate our EDI values and
priorities through our programs, and it is our responsibility to help cultivate a culture of inclusivity.
We want the title of this wonderful, long-standing
program to be inclusive, to clearly convey that this is
a day for ALL.

You may qualify for a second citizenship and passport
from your ancestors' country of origin!

"Nations that grant citizenship based on a blood
ancestry basis, if your parent or grandparent was a
citizen, include Ireland, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Germany, Luxembourg, Hungary, Greece, and Armenia. Six of the
named countries are European Union member states,
so their citizenship gives the freedom to live and
work in all the member states of the EU. For Jews,
religion under Israel’s Law of Return permits citizenship in Israel. ...

What can you look forward to?

The name has changed, but the program will remain the same. Attendees will have the opportunity
to choose from a variety of educational workshops,
gather valuable information and resources from local
organizations, enjoy lunch and have fun interacting
with fellow lifelong learners. Other highlights include:

The important advantages of having a second citizenship and passport can be summed up in one essential
word: freedom. A second passport can give you access
to residence options, business opportunities, and
investment channels not available to U.S. or other
citizens."

• Keynote Speaker: Dr Zorba Pater, host of the public radio show Zorba Paster on Your Health

More information can be found at https://internationalliving.com/your-right-to-a-second-passportthrough-family-ties-trl/

• Closing Entertainment: Stand in the Light Memory Choir

Now I'm wondering if Oslo or Berlin would be a nice
place to retire...

• New this year: Option to attend online

Newsletter Article from the Waukesha
County Genealogical Society, Vol. 33, issue
1, September 2021

Indiana Archives

The Indiana Archives and Records Administration as
a new website, "Research Indiana Indexes." The new
home for the Indiana Digital Archives. Each index
only includes records that are at least 75 years old.
Some of the includes the following:

The following letter home, dated Dec. 26, 1846, is
from a recent immigrant. The letter was submitted by
Dorothy Boxhorn. The letter writer was Michael
Rodenkirch, an early settler in St. Michaels, Wisconsin. Spelling was left as written.

• Vital Records

• Naturalization Records

Dearest Mother, All Sisters and Brothers, Brothers
and Sisters-in-law, Relatives and Acquaintances:
Sincere Greetings to you All!

• Military Records
• Court Records

Thanks to God we are all well, and hope the same of
you.

• Department of Correction
• Photographs

I do hope that by now you have received my letter
of Oct. 22, telling you where we have finally landed.
Should you have received this letter, I hope that news
from you is on the way. I will tell you again briefly
about our trip.

• Medical Records

Take an hour or two and look around the site, found
here: https://www.in.gov/iara/services-for-public/
search-archives-holdings/
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The trip across the ocean took 52 days; despite storm
and high waves, thanks to God, all went well. The
trip through America to Milwaukee took us 18 days.
Whoever makes this trip had better take good care of
his money. With us there were people from Brohl on
the Maihfeld who were robbed of 2,200 dollars in Albany. Their plight was great as they could only travel a
short distance.

Emigrants to America generally pay half fare from
Cochenn to Coblenz, 10 silver from Grosehen; from
Coblenz to Coeln, 20 silver Groschen; from Coeln
to Antwerp by railway, two dollars per adult person,
older than 10 or 12 years, children below that age pay
half fare, and babies under one year travel free. From
Antwerp to New York adults pay 80 francs while
minors pay 70 francs. From New York you should acquire passage on steamship to Albany. From Albany
to Buffalo you may travel by "Ralter," perhaps ferry
or railway. From Buffalo you travel again by steamboat to "Milwaukee in West Konsin."Trip from New
York to Albany costs 4 shilling, or 20 silver Groschen; from Albany to Buffalo costs 5-6 dollars, from
Buffalo to West Konsin by steamship costs 6 dollars.
At each place"veradkirdiert," [possibly register or
be recorded] anew and do not trust every German
thieving trickster approaching you as exchange agent;
these people are usually bad characters.

Here in our woods we hear nothing of robberies;
hardly any one has a lock on his door. So far I have
not seen a snake, but there are foxes, groundhogs, deer,
elk, prairie chickens, and other birds. There are also
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and many varieties of plants, trees, and herbs. We have two kinds of
sugar maple, four kinds of oaks, large basswoods, nut
trees, redwood, and ironwood which gets so hard that
an iron nail can not be driven into it. For fuel wood,
we use the ash. We also have many larch trees of enormous size. Many of the fallen trees of dead timber lie
crisscross in the forests making it exceedingly difficult
for travel.

We had made arrangement for passage to Chicago;
however, we went ashore at Milwaukee on Lake
Michigan, 80miles above Chicago. We live now 40
miles northeast of Milwaukee in Town 12, Range 19,
Section 13. We are all well satisfied here, have good
land, and none molest us.

I find great joy in walking through the forests, admiring the tall trees 40 to 50 feet high, without a branch,
all even thickness; they are beautiful.

My children may pick the finest living places by lot
they may choose where they wish to locate. Children
and children's children no longer need fear Martini,
(tax term day November 11). Meat we have three
times daily except Fridays or other days of abstinence.
White bread, like Wittlicher Weck, we eat every day. I
wish I could wish you here, never yet have I regretted
making the trip - often I have asked the two youngest
children whether they would like to return to their
old home; they always answer, "No, not for a thousand
dollars." We wish we could have you her for several
days, or as long as you might want to stay. I would like
to give you a treat, even if it were to cost me $50.00.

We have a good home, 20 x 22 ft., built of logs. We
also have a wagon, a yoke of oxen, which cost $50.00;
a cow, costing $18.00; chickens and other domestic
animals. The cattle graze night and day in the open
woods, and whenever they do come home we give
them a handful of salt and a little meal to the cows.
Salt is not expensive here, it costs 12 shilling, (two
dollars in Prussian money), per tonne, a tonne weighs
almost 300 pounds. Eight shilling make a dollar or
100 cts. Ten Gulden are worth $4.00 here. Prussian
money is not good here; whoever emigrates should
exchange his money for gold. Parisian drafts on a
good New York bank are good. The drafts I had were
good and I deposited them in New York and after
traveling 1,600 miles to Milwaukee sold them without loss.

Tools are very expensive here, but good. Bring an ax
for use on the trip, bring no chains, little tinware for
of that we have enough here, and for travel across the
sea iron pots and pans are best, for your cooking, as
tinware does not stand the wear and tear.

I have bought eight times 80 acres, all in one plot,
making a whole section, for $800.00. That would
be 1080 Morgen in Prussia. There are no hills here.
Whoever buys uncultivated land must be prepared
to live a year on his purse, and that is very expensive
living.

For your sea voyage make your own "zweiback" and
take along sufficient oatmeal and wheat flour. If you
can obtain potatoes, use them for your vegetable. Also
5
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carry along ham, butter, brandy, spices, coffee, sugar,
and whatever else you might like to eat on your trip
across the sea, for on the sea your money will not buy
you anything. If you plan on traveling through the
woods here, bring several pairs of boots and shoes
and durable clothes; also bring waffle iron and cake
pan.

the blades are not hammered but sharpened with a
stone.

Should you plan to undertake the trip to America,
make sure that you are on time at the depot or dock,
as neither ships nor train will wait a minute for you
- they are gone like a shot. Whoever makes the trip
will be impressed with the omnipotence of God. It is
still impossible for me to describe our voyage adequately.

Unmarried and single people will have a good income here in America, in a short time they may earn
more than they may ever inherit from their parents.

We were enroute 75 days. Back home we always
thought that England was far, far away, but after five
days of travel we were nearing the English coast and
after 10 days we were alongside Scotland and Ireland;
after that we were soon out in the open sea. This
shows the speed of our ship. On the ocean we were
for 55 days. High waves often dashed our ship. The
slant of our ship often made it impossible to stand
without hanging onto something. At times gusts of
wind almost threatened to overturn our ship, but like
a floating egg, it would always right itself. The last ten
days we sailed along the American shores and then
entered the world famous, beautiful New York harbor.
We remained in New York for a day. The sumptuous
meals served us in America did not agree well with
these exhausted pilgrims. The next night we traveled
45 miles by steamboat to Albany and then on as I
have already related. We reached Milwaukee in 17
days, and our destination here, afoot, in two days. All
of us who came from Gillenfeld and vicinity are happy and well, but I do not know where of them finally
settle. Joseph Streit went to Chicago.

Our Church affairs are still in a bad way. We hope
to build a church next year. Now, unless we wish to
travel great distances, we must have our prayers and
devotions in our own home. The Gospel we find in
our books and must meanwhile be content with that.

All of our homes are somewhat different and 400
- 600 - 1,000 steps apart. My nearest neighbor,
Tull, from Gillenfeld, lives about 500 steps away. In
adjoining homes live; I, Schneider, Theisch, Keller,Junk, Herriges from Strohn, Tull and Hammes, from
Gillenfeld, Tullen, from Strotzbuesch, Rodermund,
from Scheidweiler, and a certain Catholic, Buckecker, from Switzerland, a few Englishmen, and also
some Lutherans. Each treats the other kindly and all
visit back and forth. On Christmas Day we had fine
weather without snow. Many have asked me to give
you all the news. Later I shall give you more detailed
news Pass this news on to my brothers-in-law, Peter
Tullen, Gerhardt Schaefer and his wife Susanna, from
Schalkenmehren, my "Vaetern" (possibly cousins)
Hilarius, John Rodermund, from Oberscheidweiler
and all other relatives from Niederscheidweiler.

Single men, with a good job, may easily save enough
money in one year for an 80-acre farm. The government permits one to claim two 80-acre farms for one
year, and at the end of the year another member of
the family, 21 years of age, many renew the claim.
Insurance costs 12 shilling, or two Prussian dollars.
Having acquired a claim, one may immediately reside
on the land without additional taxes. Anyone may
establish a claim without much ado by merely selecting a desired plot on the plat, giving his name and
without dickering about a price. Price of an acre is 20
shillings; in Prussia that would be two and one-half
pfenning a rod. There are still vast uninhabited areas
available but there are no established roads.

How gladly I would like to give you something from
my abundance of wood. When I see the great woodpiles burn it pains my heart and my wife is moved
to tears. All wood is burned except for rail fences to
keep the cattle out.

Our cattle stay out in the open, winter and summer,
and grazes. Large bells are hung on their necks and
one may hear them a mile away. Almost throughout
the year our cattle finds its lodging places under the
trees. I have erected some shelter for my cattle but it
is with difficulty that I keep them there even when
the weather is bad. They prefer to lie in the open. Our
scythes are narrow but nearly twice as long as yours,
6
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I greet your a hundred thousand times and remain.
Your sincere brother, Michael Rodenkirch

I can hardly grasp the meaning of be separated from
you by 7,000 miles. Climate here is very much like
yours. There are five Indian huts in our vicinity. Indians live on game, are clothed in pelts and wear woolen breechcloths. They sell much deer and elk meat.
Each Indian has a saddle horse. They are people like
we are, somewhat colored, harm none, visit us freely,
sometimes beg, saying, "give me some." At first we
were afraid of these people but we have lost our fear.
I have even visited them in their huts, or course well
protected by my double-barrelled rifle and bayonet.
They were filled with fear but quite accommodating.
They lounged on the bare ground; their shoes were
made of pelts and tied to their feet. Honey they find
in the woods. I have seen them gather more than an
"Ohm" from some trees. There is little underbrush in
our highland forests. I wish you also could be with us.
A few miles from here I could find very fine farmland
for you.

Thank you to the Waukesha County Genealogical
Society for sharing this letter!

New Book in our Library

The Chippewa Valley Museum donated, to our
library, a copy of “The Peter Kepler Family of Erie
and Crawford Counties, Pennsylvania” compiled by
Frank Roy Kepler in 1953.
Eau Claire's "The Kepler Co." was prominent on
Water street and in the downtown area.

Four-Generation Photograph
The photograph,
submitted by Kathy
Herfel, is of William Wilbur "Pop"
Watts, player with the
Philadelphia A's pro
baseball team in the
late 1890s. Here he
is with his daughter,
a grandson, and two
great-granddaughters.
One little girl is a
GRSEC member! I
wonder which one?

Should you decide to come remember that I am your
friend, do not fail to call on me. Many of our old
friends back home tried to frighten us with their fairy
tales of wild beasts here. That is why I brought my
double-barrelled gun and pistol and bayonet which
could easily spring into action by a touch of the left
hand should danger require it. It is quite possible that
wild horses still live beyond the Mississippi, far from
here.

I must tell you something about our language used
here. For the numbers we use our ciphers. "Holz" is
called "wood;" "fleisch" is "meat," etc. We pay postage
on our letters to the border, the balance of postage
you are obliged to pay; deduct that from my account.

Christmas Wish
List for 2021

Geography and Genealogy: Locating Personal Pasts
(Heritage, Culture, and Identity) 1st Edition, by
Jeanne Kay Guelke and Dallen J Timothy

Give my regards to the most venerable pastor, the
honorable burgomaster, and all those mentioned in
my previous letter. I send as many greetings as there
are drops of water between us. Give greetings to all
relatives and acquaintances. We shall remember you
in our prayers daily and hope you are praying for us.

Tracing Your Scottish Ancestors, National Records of
Scotland
The non-conformist records for Scotland (not on
Scotland's people yet!)

An all-expenses paid week in Salt Lake City. (My
husband can come with, he just can't ask if I'm done
yet.)

Remain true to the faith, hope and love in God; do
your duty. We wish you a Happy New Year. Give
greetings also to all our neighbors, Peter Schaldweiler, Peter Sartoris, our teacher and his family, all
my sponsors, and all members of the Congregation
Strohn.

Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to all
genealogists everywhere!
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GRSEC Membership Application or Renewal of Membership

________________________________________________________________________________________
Name (Last, First, MI) Please print or type

________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone, email, date

________________________________________________________________________________________
Area of Research and Surnames

Annual dues of $15 per household/year are collected in May. Please make your check payable to GRSEC and return with
completed form to GRSEC c/o Chippewa Valley Museum, PO Box 1204, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1204

